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Key Digital Systems Introduces Two New Spider Series
High Performance Video Processors;
The KD-VP6 and KD-VP8
Mount Vernon, NY, January 7, 2007 – Key Digital Systems, Inc. (KDS) announces
the availability of two new high performance Video Processors, the KD-VP6 and the
KD-VP8.
Both KD-VP6 and KD-VP8 accept Standard Definition (SDTV) 480i and PAL 576i
composite, component and S-Video, as well as Extended Definition (EDTV) 480p and
576p component analog sources and output component video format with optional usercontrolled de-interlacing capability. This allows traditional video sources, such as VCRs,
camcorders, game consoles and video components that only have a composite or S-Video
output, the potential quality of 480p component video performance. The KD-VP8 also
has the additional benefit of providing digital outputs through HDMI and HDMI over
dual CAT5. The digital output format is always the same as that presented at the selected
analog input.
Both the KD-VP6 and KD-VP8 have multiple methods for choosing an input to be
sent to the display device. Key Digital Systems’ Intelligent Auto Sense (IAS™)
will automatically locate and switch an active video input to the display.
Additionally, input selection is also possible via top panel pushbutton, a supplied
infrared remote control, wired remote interface or RS-232 interface.
Specifications include:
Product size: 17” x 11” x 15” excluding mounting flanges
Product Weight: 8 pounds excluding external power supply
Input Power: External AC to DC power supply included (5 volt DC @
5 Amps, 110-240 VAC, 50-60 Hz)
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KD-VP6 and KD-VP8 by Key Digital are available now
KD-VP6 MSRP $500.00
KD-VP8 MSRP $625.00
®

Key Digital Systems is a CES award-winning developer and manufacturer of leading-edge technology
for HDTV applications, delivering total video systems solutions. The company manufactures a wide
range of digital video processing and video signal distribution solutions marketed broadly to the HDTV
community, such as digital video and audio processors, switchers, distribution amplifiers, cables,
adapters, and more. For more information, visit us at www.keydigital.com .

